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1^18 
SPEECH BY THE P ^ m t p r , MR. miNSTAN. AT THE NEWS PICTORIAL, • 
JOURNALISM EXH IB I T ION . ADELAIDE . 24*7 . 73 
YOUR EXCELLENCY, YOUR HONOUR, MY M IN ISTER IAL AND PARLIAMENTARY 
COLLEAGUES, SIR NORMAN, MR. BOLAND, DR. HACKETT, LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN; 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR ASKING ME HERE THIS EVENING AND FOR 
GIVING ME THIS OPPORTUNITY TO ASSOCIATE MYSELF WITH HIS 
EXCELLENCY 'S REMARKS ABOUT THE NEWS AND THIS E X H I B I T I O N . 
THE CARTOONIST MUST MEET A DEADLINE, BUT THE NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPHER 
HAS TO CAPTURE THE ESSENCE OF AN EVENT IN A MOMENT. H IS , OR HERS, 
IS THE ART OF THE SP L I T SECOND. AND I USE THE WORD ART ADVISEDLY . 
. 2 . 
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPHY IS AN EXACTING JOB AND SOMETIMES A VERY 
DANGEROUS ONE. IT REQUIRES A HIGH DEGREE OF TECHNICAL EXPERTISE 
AND ABOVE ALL IT NEEDS AN A R T I S T ' S EYE FOR WHAT IS REVEALING AND 
ESSENT IAL . 
I T IS A JOB WHOSE MATERIAL REWARDS ARE NOT VERY GREAT BUT WHOSE 
SATISFACTIONS CAN BE ENORMOUS. 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER WHO IS DEDICATED, AND PREPARED WHEN NECESSARY 
TO TAKE RISKS CAN BE THE CONSCIENCE OF AN AGE. MUCH OF OUR 
AWARENESS OF THE BRUTAL ITY , IN JUST ICE AND SQUALOR EXAMPL IF IED 
IN WORDS SUCH AS VIETNAM, BANGLADESH AND ULSTER DERIVES FROM ThjE 
WORK OF NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
TO GIVE A FEW EXAMPLES FROM THIS EXH IB I T ION: KEYSTONE'S PICTURE 
OF F IRE OVER LONDON SUMS UP THE B L I T Z , HORST FAAS1 WORK IN 
VIETNAM DEPICTS GRAPHICALLY THE AGONY OF THAT COUNTRY, AS DOES 
THAT OF DONALD McCULLIN IN VIETNAM, ULSTER AND I N D I A . 
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THIS EXHIB IT ION TOO CONTAINS SOME BR I L L IANT EXAMPLES OF THE OTHER 
ASPECT OF THE CAMERA'S EYE, THE FUNNY AND TOUCHING FACE OF PUBLIC 
OCCASIONS. I THINK WHEN YOU LOOK ROUND THIS DISPLAY OF MORE THAN 
160 PHOTOGRAPHS YOU WILL AGREE WITH ME THAT SHOCKING, CRUEL OR 
FUNNY, THESE PICTURES ARE ALWAYS PERCEPT IVE . I T ' S AN EXHIB IT ION . 
WHICH IS MEMORABLE AND WHICH IS A WORTHY CENTREPIECE OF THE NEWS 
J U B I L E E CELEBRATIONS. I HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN O F F I C I A L L Y DECLARING 
IT OPEN. 
THANK YOU. 
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